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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEEN

PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARII
AND

CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS ORGANISATION
CHANDIGARH

(Council of Scientific & Industrial Research)

Premble:

;a for close co-operation in terms of research and academic activities
between universities and national laboratories was realised both by Panjab
University (PU) and Central Scientilic Instruments Organisation (CSIO)'
Chtndigarh. As a consequence of the MoU signed by PU and CSIO earlier,
the quality of manpower produced has been contributing in national
development, the rcason being the academic excellence of Panjab University
eornbined with the excellent infrastructure and manpower at CSIO' Based

on the result obtained for the period 1995-1999, it becomes imperative to
rwalidate the MoU for the next five years' i.e. for the period April 2001'
2006 on the following lines:

l. Generzl

l.l Collaboration in research between faculty members of both the

institutions needs to be encouraged. For this purpose' facilities
existing in both the institutions will be made available.

l2 CEIO scientists may participate in the various teaching programmes
ofPU upon request.

f3 PU will recognise as rn accredited centre for pursuing research

leading to Ph.D. degree in Instrumentation.

lA PU witl recognise lnd accredit CSIO scientists for guiding research

leading to Ph.D. degree.

1.5 Thc fecutty and students involved in M.Tech and Ph.D. degrees in
instrumentation shall be enrolled as adhoc members of the Library of
cslo. while using the cslo Library facilities, they shall be

governed by the rules and regulations as operstive in CSIO. CSIO
scientists rnd registered Ph.D. students shall likewise be given ad hoc

memhrship of PU library. They shrll be governed by the rules and
regulations os operetive in PU libnry'



2.

2.1

1.6

1.7

2.2

2.3

Tbe faculty and rtudents of M.Tech. progrommp in instrumenXafion
nhall be provldod fncilitier such as bus nnd canteen on the $amo terms
and conditions rs arc provided to C$IO rtrff.

CSIO ccientists will assist in devcloping such research and facilities rn
the fiel',i of instrumentation at PU ae agreed mutually.

Aeademic Programmes

PU and CSIO will work closely to generate appropriately trained
manpower in the area of instrumentation through organisation' of
formal academic eurricula, symposia, short-term training courses, etc

Accordingly, P.U. and CSIO shalt jointty evolve and establish
academic interaction with one another in the organisation of fhe
following course:

M.Tech. Degree in Instrumentation

A Maximum of 10 students of general category and 3 students frrum
reserved category as per Govt. rules shall be admitted on the basis of
an entrance test and viva voce. CSIO will actively involve in the
admission process of the course. The candidates who have cleered
GATE will be entitled for UGC scholarship as per rules,

CSIO may lend to Panjab University such prototype models/
equipments/components for teaching purposes as can be spared for
the purpose.

2.5 In case of any prcmature termination of MoU, PU wilt be responsible
to safeguard the interest of students currently enrclled for thc
acedemic Programmes at CSIO.

This MoU is velid for a period of fivc yetns w.e.f. April,200l

Signed this 4'h day of April,200l at Chrndigrrh.
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(Professor K,N. Prthrk)
Vice-Chrncellor
Panjab Univeruity
Chandigrrh,
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Central Scientific Instmments
Organirntione Chendigrrt.


